“My Beautiful Life Self Mastery and Life Purpose”
With Mary Hayes Grieco
Saturdays, Jan 16 - April 3, 2021 10AM -12:30PM
12 week Online class
This winter – Your mentor, your group, your rich and interesting class, and your new tools for
confidence and joy – Join us in community as you forge ahead through winter into spring, and
into your beautiful life!

January 16
January 23
January 30
February 6
February 13
February 20
February 27
March 6
March 13
March 20
March 27
April 3

Dates and Topics
Be A Light: The Path of A Master-in-Training
The Soul-Illumined Personality: An Overview of Psychosynthesis Theory
Your Life As Your Classroom: This Winter’s Curriculum
Live Your Purpose, Now and Into the Future
Make Friends with Self Discipline
Develop and Use Your Intuition
The Act of Will – Focus your personal will, and surrender to a Higher Will
Forgiveness of Others – how to release old pain and resentments
Self Love – The Most Important Habit of All
Master Your Subpersonalities – Be the leader of your inner cast of characters
Have Good Boundaries – They keep you safe and sane
Onward! Calling for new purposefulness, and “Joy, Anyway”

The Purpose of the Class:
This class will be an inspired way of turning the corner from The Pandemic Times, and entering
the rest of your life with some confidence and new energy for your life and purposes.
It’s a great review and a “tune-up” for Mary’s former Self Mastery students of the past 20
years.
If this is your first class with Mary, it’s a solid introduction to working with her and to her
powerful body of work as taught in the year-long Self Mastery Program, which resumes for inperson training in the fall of 2021. That program will give you breakthroughs and knowledge
you can use for a lifetime, and this “Beautiful Life” class will give you a taste of that program.
Mary Hayes Grieco as your Mentor in 2021:
Mary is a respected spiritual teacher based in Minneapolis whose work as a speaker, trainer,
coach and healer has taken her around the US and around the world. She is appreciated by her
students and coaching clients for her wisdom and insight, her enthusiasm for the human
adventure, and the spirit of love and friendship she extends to everyone. Learn more details
about Mary at www.maryhayesgrieco.com

“Mary has a mind like a diamond and a heart of gold. She is full of magic!” Shelly C.
The “Beautiful Life” class will be easy to do!
No required homework - optional reading list and weekly journal page if you want to go deeper
No required attendance – you won’t fall behind if you have to miss one, as each class is a
“stand-alone” mini workshop – and we’ll send you a link to the audio recording if you want it.
You’ll receive a zoom link for Saturday’s class every Friday.
We only ask that you arrive on time or a little early to settle for a smooth start on zoom
promptly at 10 AM, with everyone in the “room.”

A simple and orderly weekly structure
Lecture
Q&A
Break
small group discussion
followup remarks
homework suggestions
closing meditation and world blessing
You will belong to a great group this winter!
You know who you are: you are strong and bright souls who have been around the block a few
times with facing into life’s challenges. You are men and women who are masters-in-training
that are determined to live your best and most purposeful life. You’ve developed your own
strong core and some life wisdom, and you are able to be there for others too. You are a good
listener. You intend to go all the way into becoming wise and free, and being a Light of caring
service to others in the world. Come and meet your new journey companions!
“Each person in my small group seemed so interesting and lively and full of promise! We were a
trio of newbies, not having taken your class before, but soon I wanted them to come over and sit
in my living room. We had a fine time talking about the topic and listening compassionately to
each other. Thank you thank you thank you for creating this space for us.” Anara G.
“My favorite part happened during the guided meditation at the end. I could REALLY FEEL that
circle of people and that Light that we were all generating for each other. So much strength
together! It was so tangible and so nourishing.” Deanna H.
The Class Culture
We will see the good in each other and bring compassionate listening and encouragement to
each other. We’ll cultivate high spirits and new daring for who you mean to be now. And no
judgments, criticisms, “fixing” or politics allowed!
COST: $595 OR Customized Reduced Class Fee Monthly payment plan available
Really want to participate in the class but face economic challenges? Call Mary’s office
at 612-874-6622 or send an email to mary@maryhayesgrieco.com
to arrange a generously reduced class fee and/or the monthly payment plan. No questions
asked!
Doing fine? Arrange to contribute to the Scholarship Fund to help others with economic
hardship. Thank you!
“My Beautiful Life” class is starting soon! Sign up today and we’ll see you on Jan. 16, 2021!
Pay with a credit card on PayPal or with Venmo mary@maryhayesgrieco.com
You can mail a check to Mary Hayes Grieco 2100 1st Av. South, Minneapolis, MN 55404 #103

